
Target Stoploss S2 S1 PV R1 R2

1900 1775 1423 1620 1733 1931 2043

520 - 550 485 423 460 487 524 552

748 - 770 690 619 669 701 752 783

195 - 200 184 181 185 189.5 193.9 198

 

 

Notes

ABFRL

CDSL

SOBHA

HEG

Stocks

Buy at open or on dips to 188

Buy at open or on dips to 708

Buy at open

Buy at open or on dips to 1795

Actionable ideas

Doji candle formed.

Range breakout.

Range breakout.

Range breakout.

* Recommendations are for 5 day holding period

Traders' corner
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Nifty Outlook:

The prospects of 15300 has increased. The 14870-940 will act
as a barrier early in the day, but is expected to give away in a
day or two. Meanwhile, as maintained yesterday, 14570
remains the downside marker and until we see a few hours of
trade below it, upside prospects will remain.

Asian markets are trading higher with
Australia, Japan and South Korea adding to
gains. Banking stocks, however, saw selling.

US markets closed lower yesterday after near
record closing on Monday post better
economic numbers pointing towards quick
economic recovery. Bond yields fell along with
dollar.

European markets closed higher after Easter
holiday backed by better economic numbers
from China and US.Basic resources stocks
gained the most.

Oil price gained as US dollar fell but could
not hold on to the daily gains on concerns
over expected rise in supply by July.

Gold price gained as dollar and bond yields
fell. Investors are waiting FOMC minutes for
more cues on its monetary policy.

Events - US API crude oil change, India RBI
MPC rate decision, India services PMI, US
Balance of trade, FOMC minutes today.

Mukesh Ambani-owned Reliance Jio on April 6
announced signing of definitive agreement for
trading of right to use spectrum in the 800Mhz
band with Bharti Airtel limited in Andhra
Pradesh, Delhi and Mumbai circles.

RELIANCE JIO SIGNS AGREEMENT WITH 
BHARTI AIRTEL

The International Monetary Fund has raised
its growth forecast for the Indian economy
even as a fresh wave of Covid-19 infections
surge through the nation. The forecast faces
downside risks from the sharp resurgence in
infections, the IMF said.

IMF UPGRADES INDIA GROWTH FORECAST 
WITH CONDITIONS

To raise funds up to Rs 300 crore through
issue of securities either by way of public
issue, rights issue or private placement but
not limited only to QIP. The fund raising is
subject to shareholders and other necessary
approvals.

INOXLEISUR TO RAISE FUNDS

T

as

Axis Bank and its two subsidiaries, Axis Capital
and Axis Securities, have become the co-
promoters of Max Life Insurance after the
completion of acquisition of 12.99% equity
stake in the company. The Axis Entities have a
right to acquire an additional 7% stake in the
company subject to regulatory approvals.
Further, Max Life's board will be recast with
three Axis nominees.

AXIS CAPIAL & AXIS SECURITIES BECOME 
PROMOTERS OF MAX FINANCIAL

Partnered with Zoho, Razorpay, Zerodha,
Ujjivan and Airpay to submit new umbrella
entity application on March 31. The
consortium, called Vishwakarma Payments
Pvt Ltd, will focus on retail payments
systems. It expects to focus on creating an
agile platform for seamless digital payments.

CHOLAFIN TO LOOK FOR 
OPPORTUNITIES IN DIGI PAYMENT

Achieved highest ever quarterly crude steel
production of 1.18 million tons in Q4, up 5%
from the same period last year. Sales volumes
up 22% year-on-year to 1.19 mn tons and
annual sales volumes up 4% to 4.31 mn tons.
The sales growth was driven by higher
production and improved market conditions.

TATA STEEL BSL ACHIEVES HIGHEST CRUDE 
STEEL PRODUCTION

Headlines News

https://www.moneycontrol.com/news/business/reliance-jio-to-use-bharti-airtels-spectrum-in-the-800mhz-band-signs-trading-deal-6715831.html
https://www.livemint.com/companies/news/bharti-airtel-s-arm-buys-additional-4-9-stake-in-infratel-for-rs-2-882-cr-11606915946416.html
https://www.bloombergquint.com/economy-finance/imf-raises-india-growth-forecast-for-fy22
https://www.bloombergquint.com/business/moodys-warns-yes-bank-of-potential-rating-downgrade
https://www.bloombergquint.com/markets/stocks-to-watch-bharti-airtel-inox-leisure-max-financial-ril-tata-steel
https://www.bloombergquint.com/markets/stocks-to-watch-bharti-airtel-inox-leisure-max-financial-ril-tata-steel
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/markets/stocks/earnings/cipla-q2-profit-jumps-25-yoy-to-rs-471-crore-beats-street-estimates/articleshow/71937045.cms
https://www.bloombergquint.com/markets/stocks-to-watch-bharti-airtel-inox-leisure-max-financial-ril-tata-steel
https://www.businesstoday.in/current/corporate/godrej-consumer-products-q2-profit-dips-28-to-rs-414-crore-domestic-volume-growth-at-7/story/388791.html
https://www.bloombergquint.com/markets/stocks-to-watch-bharti-airtel-inox-leisure-max-financial-ril-tata-steel
https://www.moneycontrol.com/news/economy/policy/nirmala-sitharamans-booster-dose-for-real-estate-sector-key-takeaways-4612611.html


Pivots
LTP %Chg S2 S1 Pivot R1 R2

14683.5 0.31 14474 14579 14679 14784 14884

32501.35 -0.54 31947 32224 32616 32893 33285

929.9 -0.79 903 916 935 949 968

992 -0.57 977 984 996 1004 1016

679 -0.91 665 672 683 690 701

567.35 -0.68 556 562 570 576 584

1029 -0.44 1010 1019 1030 1040 1050

2478.15 1.32 2415 2447 2467 2498 2518

1442 -0.52 1416 1429 1446 1459 1476

212.8 0.12 208 210 213 215 217

134.7 -0.19 132 134 135 136 138

350.95 -0.74 345 348 352 356 360

1414 0.29 1396 1405 1415 1425 1435

3613.05 0.40 3581 3597 3618 3635 3656

1764.4 0.30 1705 1735 1758 1788 1811

30150 -0.69 29730 29940 30220 30430 30710

661 2.28 634 648 658 672 682

2490 -1.08 2432 2461 2507 2536 2582

619.45 1.75 597 608 615 626 633

426.8 0.32 419 423 426 430 433

2610.1 3.96 2463 2536 2578 2652 2694

3686.5 2.09 3542 3614 3656 3729 3771

3266.5 0.85 3212 3239 3257 3284 3302

1427.1 -1.34 1411 1419 1434 1442 1457

6740 -0.82 6624 6682 6765 6824 6907

2891.75 0.17 2836 2864 2896 2924 2956

9515 0.35 9388 9452 9538 9602 9688

4996 0.68 4896 4946 5003 5053 5110

532.5 0.80 518 525 532 539 545

428.3 0.06 419 424 429 433 438

901 3.26 853 877 890 914 927

1400.75 -0.22 1380 1391 1403 1414 1426

849.85 14.50 705 778 815 887 925

861.55 -0.71 843 852 867 877 892

3731.75 0.85 3660 3696 3716 3752 3772

91.2 0.50 90 90 91 92 93

2408 1.47 2365 2387 2399 2420 2432

1535 0.00 1492 1513 1531 1552 1570

6767.2 -0.02 6651 6709 6778 6836 6905

781.9 0.96 766 774 783 791 799

103.7 0.24 100 102 103 105 106

835.7 1.95 811 823 834 847 857

1986.2 -0.32 1951 1968 1987 2004 2023

700.45 2.68 674 687 694 707 715

4625 1.50 4504 4565 4602 4663 4700

209.8 -2.03 202 206 212 216 223

537 3.77 512 525 533 545 554

106.15 -0.14 104 105 107 108 109

308 0.97 300 304 309 313 318

130.4 0.46 128 129 131 132 133

17098.75 1.29 16686 16893 17006 17213 17326

349.8 -0.24 342 346 352 356 362
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Economic Calendar

1 Apr, Thursday 2 Apr, Friday 3 Apr, Saturday 4 Apr, Sunday 5 Apr, Monday

6 Apr, Tuesday

US API crude oil change
India RBI rate decision
India services PMI
US Balance of trade
FOMC minutes

7 Apr, Wednesday 8 Apr, Thursday 9 Apr, Friday

11 Apr, Sunday 12 Apr, Monday 13 Apr, Tuesday 14 Apr, Wednesday 15 Apr, Thursday

16 Apr, Friday 17 Apr, Saturday 18 Apr, Sunday 20 Apr, Tuesday

21Apr, Wednesday 22 Apr, Thursday

 India foreign exchange reserves
India Bank loan growth
US Markit Manufacturing PMI Flash
US New home sales

23 Apr, Friday 24 Apr, Saturday 25 Apr, Sunday

 US Durable goods orders
US Dallas fed manufacturing Index

26 Apr, Monday

10 Apr, Saturday

19 Apr, Monday

China Industrial profits YoY Feb
US consumer confidence

27 Apr, Tuesday

 US API crude oil stock change
US Wholesale inventories
FOMC rate decision

28 Apr, Wednesday 29 Apr, Thursday 30 Apr, Friday

 China Manufacturing PMI (Mar)
India Balance of trade
US Initial jobless claims
US Markit Manufacturing PMI.

 US Consumer credit change
US Initial jobless claims

 US API crude oil change
India WPI (Mar)

 India Balance of Trade final (mar)
US retail sales
US Philadelphia Fed Manufacturing 
Index
US Initial jobless claims
US Industrial production

US API crude oil stock change  US Chicago Fed National activity 
Index
US Initial jobless claims
US Existing home sales

 India Manufacturing PMI (Mar)
US ISM non manufacturing PMI
US Factory orders.
RBI MPC starts.

 India IIP (Feb)
India CPI (Mar)
US Budget statement

China Balance of trade
US Core inflation rate

China Loan prime rate
US Redbook

US Fed Press conference
US GDP growth rate
US Initial jobless claims
US Pending home sales

China GDP
China Industrial production
China retail sales
India foreign exchange reserves
US Building permits
US Housing starts

India infrastructure output
India foreign exchange reserves
US Personal income (Mar)

 India foreign exchange reserves
US Non farm payrolls

 China Inflation rate
India deposit growth Mar
India foreign exchange growth
US PPI MoM

China Services PMI (Mar)
US Redbook MoM
US JOLTs Job opening
US Consumer Inflation



Product basket : Technical and Derivatives Research

Naked options are best ploy to make use of sudden price spurts, but also brilliant in making use of

time decay, especially on approach of expiry.

Tency N. Kurien

Multi legged option strategies are best suited for volatile and uncertain conditions especially ahead

of events, earnings, etc. They are also ideal for generating small, but consistent incomes without

worrying about direction.

5 days

All our technical & derivative research recommendations can be seen and traded in SELFIE, our trading platform. You may benefit from these research products even further, by utilising leverage

facilities like MTF, BTST, Intraday etc. To know more about the same, kindly contact your nearest Geojit branch.

Technical & Derivative Research

Chief Market StategistAnand James, CFTe

BTST/STBT

4-8 per month

1-5 days

OPTION STRATEGY Till expiry

Suited for those with higher risk appetite, who are looking to gain more from the  underlying’s

(stock/index) move.
FUTURE

4-8 per month

1-3 per day

10-15 per day

EQUITY

SHORT TERM

The aim is to capture a minimum of 1% move. All those recommendations that do not hit the target

or stop loss are advised to be closed out at 3 10 pm.

Uses classical technical studies to deliver moves that takes a while to mature. However, they are less

volatile than BTST or intraday products, are directional and have the potential to be multibaggers.

At times, some of the price moves do not mature fully during the day. Such set ups are best played

by entering in the second half of the day with expectations of a momentum surge on the next day.

HOLDING PERIOD

BTST

Same dayINTRADAY

PRODUCT CHARACTERISTICS FREQUENCY

DERIVATIVE

CASH

30 days

1 per day

FREQUENCY

OPTION

OPTIONS

1-2 per day

CHARACTERISTICSHOLDING PERIOD

Characteristics are similar to BTST product in Cash

FUTURE

Equity desk

AnalystAsa Ramachandran

Analyst

1-5 days 2-3 per day

PRODUCT

5 days
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